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nanioci by the torttar's rent none, not luxes:cry for pat-
,;ation, bee as a guarantetofgoodfaith.

To Conesposdents.
consowneaatms, letters, coictratatione, generally .ofrweit and ingress!. toOm reader, toiU be acceptablefrom

friends from all quarters

TO 017 K .S.UpSCRIBERS.—The term
ofsubscriptian ofxsany of our patrons
wilt expire about the rst of July next,
and wexaust insist upon our subscri-
bers ,tlite tie...N:89.14rof paying prompt-
ly, The expense of keeping up a news-
paper Assiouble what it used to be, and
twery.thing in our line has to be paid for in
,cash. The paper dealer and thetype feline
Am, demand the cash, the merchant, the
butcher, the workmen and others do like-
wise—and why not the printer? Every in-
dividual who has a heart large =tough to
topenetrated by the least ray ofliberality
And generosity. or to emit .the slightest
morsel of favor or regard for us, cannot
but see the justness of our demands for
prompt payment. The only way to save
our establishment from debt and disgrace
is the prompt payment ofall bills duethis
office. The subscription price to our pa-
per is 42,00per annum in advanee; but if
not paid until the expiration of the year,
$2,50 willbe charged. These terms will be
strictly adhered to..

Iteuaxous.—Rer. John Macnair of
Lancaster will preach in the Presbyterian
Church, Columbia, to-morrow (Sunday)
owning and evening.

CURTOUS.—But not less curious than
:true, that you can find at W. U. Hess, the
very best pen in use. It is the " Sperms-
;inn Commercial Pen." Try it. It will
make you write byholding it onthe paper
—curious, is itnot ?

0. Funtouaa.—Corp. White Welsh
.of the 41st P. V. V. is at present visiting
Columbia on furlough. He passed thro'
ull the campaigns in the Army of the Po-
tomac, first as a member of the Reserves
and then its a re-enlisted veteran in the
abovereg!ment.

I'VE LONDON REVIEW.—This excel-
lent work for April is uponour table. Itie
well idled with choice matter from the
petli of the most eminent English writers.
'terms, in connection with Blackwood, ;7±.1
wannum. Leonard, Scott 45r. Co., Pub-

-38 Walker St., Now York.

Niw Perm.—We have received the
fmt number of a new paper, called the
Imkpendent. Published by Robert C.
Fries, Esq., Norristown, PAL It is pub-
lisbud weekly, and gives evidence of an
unman of mental and mechanical labor,
which must recommend it to the rending
public.. Success to the enterprise.

191sT REO'T. P. V. V.—By a private
otter front Capt. Torbertof the above regi-
ment, we learn that the men whose terms
,rserviee would expire before October Ist,
introall been mustered ont,nnd their regi-

, nott is now filled up to its standard by
masters from other regiments, the great-
number being from the 155th P. V. The

'eterans are all well, and desire the time
°soon arrive when they can lay aside the
rater andbecome citizens.

Go IT Boors !"--Is one of the elas-
leal phrases belonging to the vocabulary
Ithe street, the origin or meaning where=
f e do not comprehend, but " Go into
toties" is easily understood if you want
good cigar oran excellent plug of tobacco.
ootie is always on band ever ready to ac-
innualate and oblige all that may favor
in with a call. His now establishment
fired up a N. 1, and cat successfully
,mpete with other branches of the sane

siness. it

Ituottr.—We are indebted to Mr.
.s. S. Gilt, ofNew Oxford, Pa.,for a copy
his report " of the surveys and location
the extension of theWestern Maryland
Maid." It is a neatpamphlet of over
ages, containing two largo maps ofthe
airy through which ho surveyed, and

• •ell written.
Ir. U. is a highly educated gentleman,
the company were fortunate in scour-
the services of so able an engineer.—

(.e will not permitof us, at presen t. to
k alba great interest and advantages
lonew location ofthis road.

•cclDEN.r.—Our town is seldom star-
bc a serious accident, and weare well
•tied, but wo occasionally have a num-
of minor ones which do not find their
•is print. Last Friday evening a case
ind occurred, which might have re-
•d seriously to the parties concerned.
cutter when young folks are enjoying
iielres with a " mooney ride" on
(Mack they should be careful not to at-
N fitlyextraordinary feats in equestri-
la, as it will Invariably end in dis-
nting and dismantling tho whole con-

[USK LESLIF,'S LADIES MAGAZINE.
,o June number ofPlank Leslie's is as
I fined with elegant fashion engrav-

, Patterns, Asc. If any gentlemana present, to a lady agift that shall al-
keep him in her memory, let him
nt her with a year's subscription to
eastifal magazine, Its contents are
lubly excellent, and the illustrations
the highest style of art. It Is just

every lady really desires, and what,
' iW value's once understood,she will

part with. Terms one copy one
kW. Address Frank Leslie, 637
St., Now York.

larni OF JULY.—In our last 'we
the attention of our citizens to the

' at the 9th of July was approaching,
so deirired them to enter into seine
anent whereby the day would be
• ted in a becoming manner. As yet
e net heard a whisper from any of

fluential or wealthy citizens in red*-
, it. Can It be possible thatthey have
dogma or forgotten that the Fourth
lathe anniversary ofour indepen-
Other places are makingarrange-

to celebrate the day by giving a
dinner to the returned braves. Can
hithave no welcome to extend to
ho have fought so nobly, and wholy returning. Lot some movement
'Prated and that speedily. Ifwecelebrate the day by feasting,let us

" Uproarious uproar." Let the
thunder, fire-works bias androar,

,d women about for the Americannd have a good time generally. Itdone if attended toby some of our
ant citizens.11be an everlasting disgrace to Co-
to leave the day, baptized as it is,a" by 'without properobservance.awn lifeetingappoint a committeeitthrough- "

/1.N1404.1! RICUXBITION.—The annual
exhibition orthe Columbia Classical In-
stitute will take place at Odd Fellows'
Hall on next Thursday evening,22nd inst,
A programmeof Vas order of exercises is
presented which cannot fail to prove at-
tractire. An admission fee of fifty cents
will be charged to aid in procuring aLi-
brary for theX.ustitution. Tickets may be
procured at': U. Hess' Book Store.

PoLan RErgraEmaron.—We have
had a practical trial of the Polar Refriger-
ator, as advertised in our columns,and we
recommend itfor family use as altogether
the best we have ever seen. It is a most
perfect preserver of meats, milk, fruits,
:vegetables, dr.e. What we eat and what is
its _condition concerns every one. A good
refrigerator—such as the Polar—during
the hot weather is essential for security
and economy.

EARLY RISING.—We have watched
those fellows who aria early risers, and as
ageneral thing they are first to visit the
hotel in the morning.

It is all moonshine about greatest men
being the early risers. It might have been
so in old times, but now-a-days when a
chap is seen very early you may be cer-
tain he is after a drink. I'll bet you.-
2/met.

Which is the worst, drink yourself
drunk betoro you go to bed, as the Read-
ing sluggards do, or get up early and take
a drink before going to breakfast.

Tothe Editor of the .Spy."

THE FIltE IN lIARRISBURCI.—I no-
tice an error in the amount of insurance
in the Patriot & Union. This company
had thefollowing risks ;

Poulton Az Givens, $2,000
Wm. Parkhill, 1,000
Jacob S. Stehley, 1,500
These are all the risks that the Columbia

Insurance Co. had in the burnt district,
and probably the latter two are but par-
tial. GEO, You's°, JR. Soc.

WE take pleasure in introducing in
our advertising columns, this morning,
Dr. John K. Lineaweavor. He comes to
us very highly recommended, both as a
Physician and Gentleman. Having been
Physician to the Moakley Alms House of
Philadelphia, prier to the rebellion and
doing duty as Surgeon during the war at
the Chestnut Hill, Broad ct Cherry Hospi-
tals of Philadelphitt,and Surgeon of the U.
S. Military Post at Aquia Creek. ho needs
no further recommendation atour bands.

TILE LA.EVY'S FRIEND--The July
number ofthis Magazine opens with an
engraving appropriate to the season, call-
ed "On the OW." It is a beautiful pic-
ture of two lovers enjoying the repose and
freshness of theses shore—end makes one
long for the dash of the breakers against
the rocks, and the smell ofthe salt waves.
The Double Fashion Plate for this month

is quite brilliant. Price $2,59 a year. Ad-
dress Deacon do Peterson, 319 Walnut' St.,

IV. IL Hess has it.

Tun LIFE OF ANDREW JOHNSON.—
T. B. Peterson A: Bro., have just published
"The life, speeches and services of An-
drew Johnson," seventeenth Presiden,, of
the United States. The.work comprises a
sketch ofhisearlycareer. as a 'tailorboy,'
and then enters into details in regard to
his Congressional, Senatorial and Guber-
natorial life. His addresses and proclama-
tions since his accession to the Presidency
aro published in full. Price 75 cents in
paper orone dollar in cloth, sent by mail
free ofcharge. Address T. D. Peterson ct
Bro., 30C, Chestnut St., Phila.

FAsnlON.—The conversation of fash-
ionable ladies is now quite trying to the
sensibilities of a nervous man. To hear
them speak of their rats, their mice and a
hundred other things which in their tech-
nical moaningare harmless,but which call
up very disagreeable thoughts to the un-
initiated, makes one anxious for informa-
tion. It is probably not known to our In-
nocent male readers that the luxuriant ap-
pearance now given to the heads of belles
by the immense knots of hair appearing
thereon is the effect ofthe extensive use of
cow's hair, and other like unromantic
" fixins," but an individual who "Is in the
ring" assures us that such is the fact. If
such is the case, we hope the demand shall
become so great that the foraging animals
on thestreets of Columbia mayfall vloo'l3lB
to the thshion.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.
—The followingresolutions were adopted
at the County Convention onthe 14thinst.

Resolved, That the the Democracy of
Lancaster county hail with delight the ter-
mination of the longand sanguinary civil
war in which the country has been engaged
and will cordially sustain President John-
son in all proper efforts he make to restore
the integrity of the Union upon a sound
Constitutional basis.

Resolved, That to the gallant soldiers of
the Republic, to whom we are indebted
under the blessing or Providence for the
suppression of the rebellion, the people
owe a lasting debt of gratitude, and the
memoryof their unequaled toils and suf-
ferings will bo cherished throughout all
succeeding generations.

Resolved, That we are opposed to negro
suffrage and to nro social equality with
the white race. Wehold, incommon with
the late Stephen A. Douglas, that this
Governmentwas madeby white men for
white men and their descendanta,and that
any attempt at a social amalgamation of
the races is a war against nature and an
insult to the memory of the heroes and
sages of the Revolutionary period:

Henry Shaffner, of Mount Joy offered
the following resolution, which, aftersome
debate, was adopted ;

Resoled, That the assassination of Pres-
ident Lincoln was a dlabolicaloutrage up-
on the American people who had elected
him to the high (Aides of Chief Magistrate.
Itwasa base and murderous crime which
meets and receives theexecration of every
good citizen.

—The Columbia National Bank sold
at public sale, at the Franklin House, in
Columbia, on Saturday last, 173 shares of
its stock, at prices ranging from $llO to

$ll2 per share.
A heavy fire broke out in Harris-

burg on Thursday morning last at 2 A.
M., near the Telegraph Office, destroy-
ing considerable property. The Tele-
graph has s uspended publication for a

short time. The Columbia Insurance
Company had losses to the amount of
$3,500

IX::)1:11:23.

Deaths and Marriages arepublished in this paper
without charge. When accompanied by conunorw
lades, whetherprowl or poetry, Ilse cents per line
willbe charged. Payable in advance.

On.the 10th 3ne4, of Heart Disesee,John
MeAttly ih the 76th year of his ago, for-
merlyof Peach llottoM.

CO '.P adds.
. COLUMBIA COAL MARKET.
Retail prices of Coalat Bruner& Moore's

Yard, delivered in Columbia, Reported
weeklyfor the Columbia Spy.

Com:at/HA, June 16, 1865.
BALTIMOIIX CO. AI!ZD DIAMOND.

Balt. Co., No.
" " 4and 52,3,

Lump coat,
L'ICKENS' VALLEY COAL.

Stove and Egg,
Nut,

3irA3lomax.

7 00
7 00
7 00

000
6 00

Stove, '' 00
Nut, 6 00
COLUMBIA. FLOUR AND GRAIN

MARKET.
Reported weekly for the Spy by Eph-raim Hershey.

Columbia, June la, 1865.

1000000 per bbl.
800 "

500 "

1 Soper bus.
170 "

80
00 411

50 32 lbs
COLUMBIA. LUMBER PRICES

CURRENT.
Reported for the ColumbiaSpy by John

B. Bachman, Susquehanna Planing Mills,
Frontstreet. _ _ _ _ _

Family flour,
Extra do,

Supenfine, do,
R3re, do,
White Wheat,
Red do
Rye,
Corn,
Oats,

Columbia, June 10, 1865.
White Pine Callings, or samples 1800

" " 3rd Common, 26 00
" " 241. Common, 38 00
" " Ist Common, 50 00
" " Pannel, GO 00
" " Joistand Scantling, 30 00

Hemlock, Joist and Scantling, 18 00a 2000
Ash and Oak 3500 a 40 00
Dressed flooring boards, 3800
Cherry, 30 00 a 50 00

• Poplar, 25 00 a 35 00
Walnut Plank, 30 00 a 50 00
Pickets Headed, 13 00 alB 00
Plastering lath, 300 a 350
Shingles, 26 inch., 25 00 a32 00
Bunch, 800 a 1200
Roofing lath, 7 00

Columbia Produce Market.
COLUMBIA, June 16, 1865.

Potatoes do 100a125
Eggs per doz., 15 a 16
Butter per lb., 15 a 18
Chickens per pair, 75 a 1 00
Lard per lb., 22 a 25
Sides do 18a 20
Tallow do 14a 15
Country Soap, .6 8 a 10

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
Reported by J. M. SmithA: Co.,Commis

sion Merchants, No. 246 Broad street.
PIIILADIMPRIA, June 1.6, 1865.

Flour, extra family, $s oo a 850
Do. Superfine, 700 a 8 00

Superfine, 6 00 a 050
Rye flour 6 00 a 6 25
Wheat, white, 2 00 a 2 10

Do. red, 180a1-95
Rye, 9012 95
Corn, 91 a 93
Oats, 70 a 75
Clover seed, 800 a 10 00
Timothy seed, 2 00 a 3 05
Lard, 17 a 18
Butter, Roll 15 a r-
ftgs, per dozen, 18 a 20
Whisky, per gallon, 2 05 a 2 20
Tallow, per pound, 10 a 11

Beef Cattle are selling at 17 to 18 cents.
Sheep are dull G a 8 cents ; for clipped
Hogssold 11 al3per crrt., nett. Gold 146.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Dr. .1. K. LINEAWEAVER,

OFFERS HIS PROFSSIONA.L SER-
viees to the citizens of Columbia and

Ofilee—LoenstStreet, between Second
Third Streets.

June 17 ly*

T ETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIM
LI ED in the Post Wilco at Columbia,Pa.

! Saturday, Juno 17, 1565.
9.31."T0obtain any of these letters, tho

applicant must call far 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this listrand pay one cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Allston Grace Ann Robby Josephine
Blackburn Mary Choeman Sarah
3lttaw Harriet Spangler Barbara
Pickle Christiaana Swintos Lizzie

UENTLEMAN'S LIST.
Allison James If. Kauffman Eli
Albright Samuel Lewis David W.
Cotter George Smith E.A.
Golden Alias Staub Henry (2)
Gould Robert S. Wellnarker J.

Juno 17, 1855. M. J. FRY,P.M.

PENS I PENS! PENS !

THSBSerivCommercial No. 3, and
School

A largelot ofthe abovePensjust receiv-
ed at W. U. Hess' Book Store, Locust St.
These Pens combine elasticity of action
withsmoothness of point not found in oth-
er Pen, and are a nearer approximation to
the real Swan Quill, than anything hither-
to invented. Are used In all of the prin-
cipal Commercial Colleges in the United
States, and are pronounced by /Coconut-
ants, Teachers, Oflichas and Correspond-
ents the
BestPens Manufactured.

Give them a trial.
W. U. HESS'

Book Store,
Locust St., opposite Cora. National Bank,

Col., Juno 17,'65.

Manhood; how lost, how Restored.
Just published, a now edition of Dr. C.ilvorwelPs

Celebrated Essay on the radical cure (without medi-
cine) of Spermsterrine's, or seminal Weakness,
Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency. Mental
and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage,
etc; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, andFitz, induced
by self-Indulgenceofsexual extravagance.

azr- Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celeb.ated author of this admirable essay

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the dan-
gerous use of internal medicine or the application
of the knifo—pointing outs mode ofcure at once
simple, certain, and effctual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what ins condition may be,
may cure himselfcheaply, privately, andradically.

so_ This Lecture should bo in the hands of every
youth and every man In the land.

Sent, under seal, ina7plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, pest paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
stamps. Address the publishers,

CHAS. J. a KLINE it CO.,
127 Bowery. New York, P.O. box 4,586.

June 17,15. Ir

Teachers Wanted in Ooininbia, Pa.
THESUPERINTEDENT OF COMMON

Schools in Lancaster County, will ex-
amine Applicants in the Lecture Rocuu of
the new School House in Columbia, on
Wednesday, July sth, 1841.5,at 9 o'clocic,A.
M. Thirteen teachers aro required, one to
be Principal and one to take charge of a
Colored School. No one not holding apro-
fessional certificate will be employed, un-
less examined publicly in the district on
that day in the presence of the Directors.
No teacher will be allowed to pursue the
study of the lawonedielneor divinity,dur-
ing the school term. Those undergoing
the ly=t p,
and loaidexaminationaccording towmerit. The term
will be from October Ist to April Ist, and
the High Schools may be continued to the
Ist of July.

E. IC. SMITH, SAMUEL GROVE.

J. IL BLACK, W. G. BARBER.J. G. HESS, JAMES BARBEL
June 17that.

NOTICE!
INTHEREAS, on motion of D. J. fit

1' V Loop, Esq., Attorney for petitioners
an application has been made to the Court
of Common Pleas of Lancaster County,
to grant and decree a Charter of Incorpor-
ation to "the Columbia Fire Engine and
Rose Company," ofthe Borough ofColum-
bia.

Be it known therefore that the mid
Court will onthe Ihird Monday in August
next, at 10 o'clock A., ht., if no sufficient
causebe shown to the contrary decree and
grant a charter of Incorporation to the
said "Coluinble. ,Fire Engine and Hose
Company," sotording to Law. Dated June
3, LBB5. JOHN SELDOMRIDGE.

jun. 10, 965.-Ins Prothonotary,

COLUMBIA
Classical ' Institute.

Mhoex`sitiitiations ofthis Xastitutioa will
AL take place onthe 2001 and 21st itist.,he.
ginnips nt S Q. M. Pareats, guardkius
and friends ofeducation in general are earnestly
requested to attend. The Annual Exhibition willbo
held in Odd Fellow's Hattoa Toursday eveninx,the
22d. Exercises commanclua.procisely at o'clock,

H. S. ALEI.A.NDER, Principal.

ORDER OF EXERCISES
Prayer.
Music.

Oration (Original) OurCountry.
D. Briar' ,ard Coae, Columbia, Pa.

Oraton The liohlityofLabor.
Edward B. Slaty, Idahoe City, Colorado.

Oration Ilia Tiring Orator.
Christie Kauffman, Columbia, Pa.

Oration tialatbiel to Titus
Frederic W. geboonmaker, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Oration By and by.
Abie tranatior, Columbia,Pa.

Music.
Dialogue Discretion the bettor part ofValor.

Gen. Feathers, Brainard Case.
Capt.Wary, Lewis Dewart,
Corporal Blunt, William H. Lewis,
Private Gore, Edward Saimaa,

Music.
Essay The Teuber's Responsiblllty.

J,E, Horne, York, Pa.
Northern Laborers.Oration

David Richards, Columbia' l'a,
The Little BlacksmithOration

George Haldeman, Chicques, Ps.
Conde Debate—Who deserves the greater praise ;

Mr. Coiumbas P.n. discovering America, or Mr.
Washington for defending hurter it was discov-
ered

Hon. Felix Garroteand Fbeneser Marrowfat, Esq.,
Music,

Excel ,iorOration
Jerome Mulch, Columbia,Ps.

Oration The Garden on the Sand.
Thos. Simpson, Columbia. Po,

Oration The Death of Abraham Lincoln.
Wm. II Davis. Newark, 0.

RECESS.
Essay Columbia bridge.

Jefferson 111 inich, Columbia, Pa. _ _

Oration (original) Liberty, thepertection ofLaw.
Oliver A.Kerr, Centre Hill, Pa,

Scotland.Oration
Dialogue

Uncle Buckram
George Check
Eustaco Golightly
Prince of Wales,
Duke of New Castle
Mr. Ferret •

John Hoover, Mountville, Pa.
Blood will toll,

OliverKerr,
Win. H. DilViS
Edo ard Slaty,
Edward Armes,
Jeffer'nMinieh
Jos. Righter.

1332•

Oration (originall The Rebellion.
Milton R, Alozander,Lewistown. Pe,

Oration The Baron's Last Elanquet.
Lewis Dewart, Sunbury, PAL.

The DeathorMarmion.Oration. .
Harry Woodward, Reading Pa.

Oration The raising of the Flag on Fort Sumter.
Edward MI, Armes, ,A'ashington,D, C.

Dialogue
Lament

The Fatal Brawl.
Lewis Dewart

McGregor M. It. Alexander.
Argyle Brainard ease,
Ross John E. Blake,
Lingie., E. B. Sisty,

EMI
Debate Shouldjadges be eleetodkr the People.

Afr.—M. It. Alexander,
.Meg.— I. A.Kerr.

HONORS CONFERRED.
Music.

Drill_ and Bayonet Exercise.. .
Admittance Lo conts,--to assist in-procuring it lA-

brnrY for the Institution,
The next Session commences 71.11 of September.

Tickets for sale at tress' Book Store.

ROBERT WARD'S
NEW TOBACCO, SNUFF

AND

SEGAR MANUFACTORY
Locust Street, Second door East of

"J. MILLER'S HOTEL."
T BEG leave to informthe public, that I
1 have made arrangements with a well
known Wholesale Tobacco House, to sup-
ply merchants with Tobacco, Snuff and
Segura, at City prices. I shall always keep
the best quality ofTobacco, Segars, Stmil,
Pipes, ite., Su., at the lowest prices.

Don't forget the place, Notice the first
Sign above ••11iller's Hotel."

ROBERT WARD.
Juno 10, '65. ant

STRAY BCLL-t-•

A BARK Red Bull about two:SenrsA with chain on neck, came to the prem-
ises of the subscriber in West Hentptield
Township, on Friday the 2d, inst. The
owner is reugested to come forward, pay
charges and take him away.

J. L. WEIGIIT.
Juno 10,'0.5.

WIKE'S GROCERY
AND

PROVISION STORE,
Cor. of Third and Locust Street

(formerly Palen's.)

Groceries, Provisions, Flour, &c.
We will always keep on hand the very

best quality ofgoods such as
Sugars, - Salt,

Coffee, • Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
Hams, Spices,

Cheese, Crackers,
Lard, Tobacco,
Molasses, Sugars,

also
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS AND

FANCY GOODS.- _

We intend to keep the best sroods only
and to sell as cheap as any similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of public pat-
ronage. Juno 10, '65.-tf

ASHINGTON,
JACKSON',

LINCOLN,

GRANT, II14E-' DEA.ItTIiA. WASHINGTON',
Also inpreparation, a splendid Por-

trait of
GENERAL SLIERMAN.

Sold by Subscription by
ELIAS BARB 41.; CO., Agents,

Lancaster, Pa-

WEBBTBR,

Dissolution of Partnership

TELE partnership heretoforeexisting un-
under the name, style and title of

Shuman dr. Upp, in the carpenter business,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

All persons indebted to the late firm,
will make immediate payment, and those
having claims will present them for settle-
ment,.

MICHAEL S. Sail-WA:ST,
WESLEY UPI'.

Col. May 15th
BIISINESS CONTINUED.

Thebusiness will hereafter be conduct-
ed by the undersigned. He offers his
thanks to the public for the patronage
heretofore bestowedupon the old firm, and
hopes by studious attention to business to
merita continuance thereof.

ICHAEL S. SHITMAIT.
Col. June, 3,-'65.

DIVIDEND.
Columbia National Bank,
Columbia,Pa., 31ay 23, 'O5.

The Directors of this Institution have
this day declared a dividend of5 per cent.
for the last aix months clear of all taxes.
payable ondemand

SAMUEL SHOCH.
Cora, May 27 tf. Cashier.

WANTED! DISABLED SOLDIERS
And othersoutof employment to canvass
for

OUR GREAT NATIONAL WORT{

Just Published, "FRE LIFE AND PIIIILIC
SERVICES OF ABRATIAE Lincome, " by
Prank Crosby, of the Philadelphia Bar,
comprising one large octavo volume of
nearly 600 pages.

This is the only work of the kind pub-
lished ; it isentirely new andoriginaLcon-
taining his early history, political career,
speeches, messages, proclamations and
other +Allele' documents illustrative-able
eventful exiministration,togetherwith the
scenesand events congested Nvith. ids trag-
ic end. It will be sold only byourauthor-
ized travel? agents, to whom exclusive
territory in yen, and liberal commissions
void. Sen !Ur a circular terms to
I.Aister iainpubli.bing A andgency, Box. 4217,
No6ooChestnut St.„ Philadelphia."

GOOD NEWS,
HEAVYDECLIIVE IN GOLD

IDENDRICH BROTHERS HAVE RE-
X duced their prices ata wonderful rate
in all articles manufactured by thorn. Ci-
gars the best Havana, have been reduced
from $5 to $6 per thousand. Cigars sold at
$3Oare now selling at. $25 per thousand.—
Those at $25 are now selling at $2O, Those
at sl7i now 12k. Snuff, Rupee, Scotch and
Congress, reduced 20 cents per pound.

Chewing Tobacco reduced from sto 10
cents per pound.

FENDRICLI d• BROS.
'May 24th

COLD
SEL DEN. & CO.

EIMCTRING JEWELLERS,
27 COURTLANDT ST., NEWYOLIK.

100,000 WATCHES.
CHAINS,

GOLD I'ENS, PENCILS,
sc., sc.

WORTH $500,0001
TO BE SOLD AT OXE DOLLAR EACH

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE.
AND NOT TO BE PAID UNTIL YOU KNOW

I,VECAT YOU WILL RECEIVE,.

Spliautert List of .Irticles
All to be sold for One Dollar Each,

3:e Gent's Gold Bunting CAA.) Watches, $5O to $l5O
300 Ladies' Gold and Ett'd Case Watches 35 70
400 Gent's Hunting Case Silver Watches, 35" 70
20. l Diamonds Rings, CO" 100

3,000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains, 15. 30
3,00)" 4 6
3,000 Gold Oval Band Orocelets, 4 " 8
4,000 Chased Gold Bracelets, 0 " 10
2.000 Chataluine Chainsand Guard Chains 6 "

6,000 Solitaireand Gold Brooches, 4 10
2,000 Lava and Florentine Brooches, 4" 6
2,000 CoralOpal, and Emerald Brooches 4 8
2,0J0 Mosaic, Lava, S Florentine Ear Drops, 4 8
4,500 Coral, (Opal and Emerald Ear Drops, 4 " 6
4,0,0 CaliforniaDiamond Breast Pins, 2 50 10
3,00/ Gold Fob and Vest WatchKeys, 250 8
4,000 Sob and Vest Ribbon Slides, 3 10
4,030 Sets Sleeve Buttons, Studs, etc, 3 " 8
3,000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils etc. 4" 7
0,00) 511nature Lockets, 5" 8
4,000 AltniutureLockets—Magic Spring, 3" 20
4,003 GoldToothpicks; Crosses, etc. 2 " 8
5,000 Plain Gold Rings, 4" 11
5,00) ChasedGold Rings, 4 11
7,oolStone sot and Ltguet Rings, 250 " 10
0,000 California Diamond Rings, 10
7,500 Sets Ladies'Jewctry—Jet and Gold, 15
6,000 Sets Ladies' Sowelry—Cameo, Pearl etc. 4 " 15
5,000 Gold Pens, silver Extension-Holders

and Pencils. 4" 10
6,000 Gold Pons and Gold Mounted Holders, 3 " 8
5,000 Gold Pens and Extension-Holders, 6 10
5,000 Silver Goblets and Drinking Cups, 5" 53
1,000 Silver Castes, Is 50
2,000 Silver Fruit and Cako Daskets4 13 50

sea POZEN
4074 Dozen Silver Tea Spoons, 610 to 320
4,0.0 " Table Spoons and Forks, 20 " ZOO

Manner of distribution.
Certificates naming each article and its

Value, are placed in Scaled Envelopes,
which are well mixed. One of these En-
velopes,containing the Certificate or Order
for some Article, (worth at least one dol-
lar at retail,) will be sent by mail to any
address, without regard to choice, on re-
ceipt of 25 Cents. The purchaser will see
whatArticle it draws, and its value, which
maybe from One to Five Hundred Dol-
lars, and can then send Ono Dollar and re-
ceive the Article named, or any other on
the list of the same value and after seeing
the article, if it does not give perfect satis-
faction, we desire it to be ;immediately re-
turned and the amount paid will be re-
funded.

By this mode we give selections from
a variedstock offine goods, of the best
make and latest styles and of intrinsic
worth, atanominal price, while all have
achance ofsecuring articles ofthe highest
value.

Inall cases we charge forwarding the
Certificates, postageand doing the busi-
ness, the sum ofTwenty-five tvnt3, which
must be enclosed In theorder. Five Cer-
tificates will be sent for Si ; eleven for is ;

thirty for 05 ; sixty-five for 010 ; one hun-
dred for 015.

taw-Parties dealing with us nutydepend
onhaving prompt returns, and the article
drawn will be immediately sent teeny ad-
dress by return mail or express.

Entire satisfaction Guaranteed in all
cases.

Write your name,Town, County and
State plainly, and tddress.

SELDEN it CO.
27 Courtlandt Street,

New 'York,may 20, 6m,

COAL! COAL t

D. GRIFFITH., has opened a coal
. yard on the cornerofFront and Wal-

nut streets, Columbia, and intends keep-
ing a general assortment of Schuylkill
Ctrunty coal at

WHOLESALEAND RETAIL,
warranted tbe best and cleanest family
°Cal tb.:it comes to this place.

CORM iII.II7DBILII.BIZIN
or yourselves.

Sales cash on delivery. A liberal share
ofpublic patronage in solicited.

msr. lq, U... . rr7:l. ICE

MAINTAINS THE PRE-EMINENCE.

I,Fish, Milk, Fruits, egeMbles, etc., and
requires less ice than any other Refrigera-
tor now in use. It is self-purifying, and
noother article of food will impart its fla-
vor to another. This is done by the mois-
ture—(which carry the impurities) being
condensed in the cold corrugated ice box
and passed offthrough the waste pipe,leav-
ing the provision chamber dry and sweet,
and avoiding the necessity of passing cur-
rents ofair through the refrigerator, which
wastes the ice, introduces moisture, and
lessens the temperature of the provision
chambers. The ice receiver being in the
centre and at the top, divides and forms
two separate appartments. The ice, as it
melts, passes through a filterand falls into
the lower angle where it is retained for its
cooling properties, or may be used for
drinking purposes. Theyare made in the
best manner ofclear well seasoned pine,
lined with zinc, galvanized wire shelves,white Knobs, good Locks with assorted
Keys, Plated Faucet, Castors, and are
nicelyy grained in oak.

"What we eat, and what is its condition,immediately concerns all. The health,
happiness, and the life of individuals are
involved ; and the man who eats wilted
vegetables, stale meats,or milk, fruits,or
any particular decomposed food, will have
his reward in dyspepsia, complicated dis-
eases, and health.

Toavoid this is the duty of all, and in
no ono mode can it be accomplished with
So much ease, with so little comparative'
expense and with so much system, as in
possession of a good .Refrigerator. Some
nave advantages superior to others, but
in all qualities combined, and in obvious
improvements, none seems equal to the
Polar Refrigerator."—New York Observer.

The Scientific American says. "This Re-
frigerator FULFILS rkumucr".v TUE run-
roszs FOR WItICII IT IS lI:TEN/MD."

Home", Webster says, "I have used the
the Polar Refrigerator, and pronounce itvery superior, much better than any other
which I am acquainted."

fl Z &I]NC22S.
John A. King, B. P. Johnson, J. W

Tiernan, Jacob Vanderbilt, Gen. U. S
Grant, St. Luke's Hospital, Primo Napo
Leon; Poter Naylor, Brown Bros. & Co.
Home for theFriendless, and many thous
and others.

Also, for sale, Water Coolers, Water Fil-
ters, Ice Cream Freezers, Garden Vases,
the Empire Mangle, Washing Machines,
Clothes Wringers, Old Java Coffee Pots,
the UnionLamp, Eddy's patent Kerosene
Cooking and Heating Stoves, Gas Cooking
and Heating Stoves, Rubber Tubing, the
Gothic Furnace, Registers, Ventilators.

LESLEY dt ELLIOT,
Man ufacturers,

No. 494 Broadway, N. Y.

13A_RG-A_INS

ff‘nW.U.Tr.NIIP
We this day offer to our Customers and

the trade
BARGAINS FROM THE LATE LARGE

AUCTION SALE OF DRY GOODS
In Philadelphia. Handsome Prints at

cheap prices.

SEE OUR 25 CENT CALICOES,
A full line ofBleached and Unbleached

Muslins, including standard makes,
Exclusive styles in largo assortment.

NEW spnrNu DELAINES, at 33 cents,
And all other goods proportionately low.
Our present stock is completely thinned

of all goods costing more than markot pri-
cesat this ditto enabling us therefore to of
fer inducements to buyers. Call at

lIALDEMAN'S
Chopp C31411 Storrs.

March 18th.

MASON, PEASE & CO.,
LIMBIC OIL WORKS.

PITTSBURG, PA.
A.No 1 Lubric oil equal to best aperrn,l,lo
B. 2 do lard, 95
C. 3 good heavy oil, 000

Best Carbon Oil and Benzine.
MASON, PEASE ct Co.
Box 1409, Pittsburg, Pa.

Orders received at this office.
Feb Is,3m.

Summer Hats.
The undersigned have just received a

beautiful assortment ofall styles of
Slidr, CAPRERA, FELT

AND
STRAW HATS,

Which woaro prepared to soil on reasons-
ble terms.

Our friends in the city and country are
Incited to call and examine our wort-
Mont.

NATIONAL MOURNING HAT
Now the style in the large cities can be

had at saulaz dt BRO.
May 27 North Queen st., Lancaster.

BOSTON CHAIN:
Havejust received 700 pounds best

VY Boston Linen Carpet Chain, i=l at
colors which we will 'sell tit it reduced
price. STEitCY tt BOWERS,

Opposite (kid reline's Hall,
Colombia, Po.

U. ■-30 LOAN.
Ta-zzEtr) smt.resa,

•

$ 23 0,04Y0,0 00.
By authority of the Secretary of the

Treasury, the undersigned, the <leviers]
Subscription Agent for the Sale ofUnited
States Securities, offers to the public the
thirdseries of Treasury Notes, bearing
seven and three-tenths per cent. interval
per annum, known as the

7-30 1,0_.X..N--
These notes are issued under date el

July 15th 1364, and arepayable three years
from that date in currency, or axe convert.
able at the option of theholderinto

V, S. 5-20 Six per cent.
GOLD-BEARING norms

These Bowie are now worth a handsome
premium, and are exempt, as are all the
Government Bonds, from State, Cbunty,
and Munincipal taxation, which adda from
one to three per cent. per annum to their
value, according to the rate levied upon
other property. The interest is payable
semi-annually by coupons attached to
each note, which may be cut off and sold
to any bank or banker.

The interestat7.30 per cent, amounts to
One cent por day on a $5O note,
Two cents " " " $lOO "

.Ter, 46 44 46 di 5500 66

20 44 44 it 46 $lOOO .1 -

$1 -44 44 44 $5OOO 44

Notes of all the denominations named
will be promptly furnished upon receipt
ofsubscriptions.
The notes ofthis Third Series areprecise-

lysimilar in form and privileges to the
Seven-Thirties already sold, except that
the Governmentreserves to itself the op-
tion ofpaying interest in gold coin a tl per
cent instead of 7 3-10ths, in currency.—
Subscribers will deduct the interest in
currency up to July 15th,at the time when

' they subscribe.
The delivery of the notes of this third

series of the Seven-Thirties will com-
mence on the Ist of June, and will b.
made promptly and continuously after
that date.

The slight changemadein theconditions
of this,THIRD SERIES affects only the
matter of interest. The payment its gold,
if made, will be equivalent to the curren-
cy interest ofthe higher rate.

The return to specie payments, in the
event of which only will the option to pay
interest in Gold be availed of, would so re-
duce and equalize prices that purchases
made with six per cent. in gold would be
fully equal to those made with the seven
and three-tenths per cent. In currency.—
This is

The Only Loan in the market..
Now offered by the Government, and its
superior advantages snake itthe
GREAT POPULAR LOAN ofthe People.

Less than 230,000,000 ofthe Loan author-
ized by the last Congress aro now on the
market. This amount at the rate at which
it is being absorbed, will undoubtedly
command a premium as has uniformly
been the case on closing the subscriptions
to other Loans.

It now seems probable that no consider-
ble amount beyond the present series will
be offered to the public.

In order that citizens ofevery town and
section of the country maybe aforded fa-
cilities for taking the loan, the National
Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankers
throughout the country have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par,
Subscribers will 'select their own agents,
In whomthey have confidence, and who
only are to be responsible for the delivery
of thenotes for which they receive orders.

JAY COOKE,
SIIESCEPTION AGENT,

Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the

First National Bank of Columbia, and
ColumbiaNational Bank.

May 13th

Susquehanna Planing Kill,
ON FRONT ST. ANDPENN.RAILROAD

Columbia! Lancaster County, Pa.
frHE subscriber would respectfully an.
.Luounce to the patrons of his Mill, that
theadvanced prices oflabor and axpences
incident to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an advance on formerrates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
followingaro the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For working Flooring per M. $4.50
" do NVeatherboards " 4.60

Surfacing one side, per M. 2.50
t. do two do do 4.50
" 'Re-sawing White Pine facemeasure, per M. 6.00
" do Poplar face rucas. do 8.00
" do Ash, Oak <ft Cherry,

face meas. per M.
" Ripping 4-4 per line, 101t.

do 8-4 do do
" do Joice do do

8.00

NM
per- Lumber hauled to the MIII and re-

turned to Yard without extra charge.
Accounts for working or dressing lumber

will be considered collectable every four
mouths.

Thesnbscribeihas on handanassortment
of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,
which is for sale at 'Market Prices, and 'so-
licits a continuation of public custom.

JOHN B. BACHMAN.
Columbia,ldarch18, 1864.

IR.P., .I‘2 0NT .A..T_a I
Our Motto : "Live and Let Live."

•

We 'lave just removed our Tobacco and
Segar Store to the building formerly oc-
cupied by the Post Office, and are now
butter able tosupply our customers than
ever before,as we have more room and
have just received astock of

TOBACCO__2
SEGARS,VIPES,SNUFFand SMOALLni •

TOBACCO.
W have almost every brandof Tobacco

and Segare known in the Atarket,antongs6
which we enumerate the following:

ChewingTobacco, Wavy, Congress,Plan..
tattoo Twist, Old Style Plug, Baltimore
Plug, Mountain Dew. Also thefollowing
kinds of.NaturalTobacco: OronokoTwist.
Old Dominion, Bough and Ready, watt
Plain.

SMOKING TOBACCO,
Killickinick, Turkish, Lynchburg, Oro-

noko, Flora Its Virenity. .Also
tho colcbrated Sun-Koo-lUn-Kio.

5E041.125,
Gen. U.S. Grant, Cubaniosns, Constitn-

tions, La Union, Isabel Cnbas, Lousy's,
Country Cousin,Conches, with numerous
othor brands.
Thevery bast Fne-Cut Tobaccoslu hfarkst.
Idiohigen, Anderson Solace, and .Astm3et.

NEERSCEAUM PIPES,
of every style, price and description.—
Snuff Boxes, Tobacco Boxes. Ponehesote..
together with every other article turnally
foundin a similar establishment.
ful for the liberalpatronage heretofore ex-
tended to ns, we ask a oontinuance of the
MUM GEO. M. BOOTS.

Col., April 12,'85.

i'l ermine French 'Enamel forDr agtoat
Wf PARRY'S Golden Mortar tore.

FrontStreet above Lomat.

BENJAMIN HERR;
SUCCESSOR TO;

I. O. BRUNER,
IrAs 'MST OPRNED

A txew stock ofgoods, at
gatissp

Where I would be pleased to seeall my old
customers. My stock of goods is full and
complete, comprising-
DRESS GOODS.

CA.SSI3IERES.
C LOTIIS, •

VESTINGS,
DELAI&S,

PRINTS,
DOMESTICS,

Together withas good assortment of goods
as is found in any similar establishment.

Family Groceries,
eoffee, Sea q Sugar' of aSI 00.

PRIME SUGAR CURED HAMS,
FLOUR,

POTATOES,
FISH,tC.

Country produce taken in exchange for
goods at the highest market rates.
I hope to be the recipient of a liberal pa.

tronage. BENJ. HERR.
IsToc.l9. '64. Cor. 3rd and Union Sts.

PA") L'A. f=l4 ;Tr-Nit.);gifz,a.3, (..) 1
Whereas Letters of Administration on

the Estate of Samuel Hogendoller dee., of
West Hempfield township, in the Countyof Lancaster. have been granted to the un-
dersigned, residing in thesaid township ofWest7Hempfield ; all persons indebted to
said estate aro requested to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims
against the same will present them duly
authenticated for settlement to

JOHN IC. SMITH,
Administrator.

Cora, May 13 Ct.

TO TOBACCO GROWERS !

HAVE constantly on hand at myI Plaining Mills, Tobacco cases, and will
furnish them at reasonable prices, to those
who desire to pack their Tobacco.

JOHN B. BACHMAN,
Susquehanna Mining Mills.

May 13, '65.

NT°TICE is hereby given that thefollow-,

ing lot of lumber was lodged on prem-
ises of the undersigned, at Washington,
Lancaster Co. Pa., and found floating in
the river during the flood of March, 18(36.

Round logs H star, U T. W D,heart, F,
E I. R, 235, S H,hand, C L S, S crossed, 113
F T, W T, D U. T C, L W, tree, star, W E
D,P A C 0.

The owners are requested to come for-
ward, prove property, pay charges and
take them away or they will be forfeited
according to law.

NATHANIEL URBAN
may .tr, 4t

THEWIDESPREAD FAMEOFalf SU-
LEE'S HERB BITTERS

Thegreat intrinsicmerits ofMISHLER'Sjustly celebrated ,HERB BITTERS are
rapidly acquiringfor them areputation as
wide as this vast ,Continent. It has not
been a great while since they were first
offered to the public. They speedily came
into favor in Lancaster city and county,

I and the many wonderful cures wrought
by means oftheir instrumentality caused
their fame to spread with unprecedented
rapidity throughout this and the adjoin-
ing States. They are now known and
recognized as one of the most efficacious
medicinal agents ever devised for the re-
lief ofsuffering humanity throughout the
various States of the Union. Their fame
has reached our remotest territorial re-
gions ; and from all quarters comesup the
same unvarying testimony to their won-
derful efficacy.

Very many are the astonishing cures
wrought by them, which are constantly
being attested and certifiedto by the mul-
titudes who have been the recipients ofre-
storedhealth throughtheiragency. From
time to time some ofthe multitude of eer-
tificate.s constantly beingreceived by the
proprietor of this popular remedy, are
laid before the public, that the people may
see for themselves that they willeflect cer-
tain cures of all the various disease to the
removal of which they are adapted. Only
yesterday, a copy ofthe New Mexico .Press,
a paperpublished at the far off town of
Albuquerque, in the Territory of New
Mexico, and printed one-half in English
and the other halfin the Spanish language,
was received by Mr. Mishler. In its lo-
cal columns the following notice of Mr.
Mishler's Celebrated Herb Bitters was
found :

"We are told that Mishler's Bitters is a
wonderful remedy. A gentleman, whose
name we are not at liberty to disclose, has
been radically cured of the gravel, and
several others have used them with suc-
cess inrheumatism andsimilur complaints.
Strachan, who Introduced it into this ter-
ritory, should bring out a large supply
this year."

The above notice speaks for itself. It
was unsolicited and unsought for. and the
proprietor ofthis great remedy was quite
surprised when he saw it. It is only
another slight testimonial to the univer-
sality of the relief afforded to diseased and
suffering humanity by the great modern
remedy, Mishler's Celebrated Herb Bit-
ters. may 6, '65,

The Polar Refrigerator,
WITH

Filter and Water Cooler Combined


